Looking for adolescents (aged 12 to 17) and parents of adolescents to participate in separate virtual Advisory Panels

Researchers at innovation Research & Training, a small behavioral sciences company in Durham, North Carolina, have created DigiKnowIt News, a website that educates youth about participating in pediatric clinical trials. They are working to create a version for teenagers and are creating an Advisory Panel of teens and Advisory Panel of parents get feedback on this new version.

What will I be asked to do?

• Participate in online Advisory Panel meeting with iRT researchers using a web conferencing link provided by iRT.  
  Note: Teenagers and parents will participate in separate Advisory Panel meetings on different days.
• Review and interact with some of the DigiKnowIt News website – which includes online learning modules, comic books, and videos of youth.
• Share ideas on how teens like to learn new information (e.g., videos, animations).
• Share feedback on how to make information in DigiKnowIt News relatable and interesting to teens.
• Brainstorm some interactive activities that would be engaging to teens.
• Each Advisory Panel will last approximately 1 to 1.5 hours.

How will my feedback be used?

Your feedback will be used to create a new version of DigiKnowIt News that is relatable to teenagers. By being part of this panel, you will contribute to the development of a website that can help youth learn more about being part of clinical research in the future.

For more information, please contact the iRT team:
Dr. Alison Parker (aparker@irtinc.us) or Dr. Tracy Scull (tscull@irtinc.us)